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P ro f . F ra n k  N . N o te s tc in  G iv es  

D isco u rse  o n  th e  h is to r y  

o f  A s tro n o m y .

The Chapel lecture for the opening 
of the spring term was given by Pro
fessor Frank N. Notestcin, acting

C. E. SC O T T , ’9 8 . jsfirIItore He must have used it for the or
bits of the worlds He had created.
Being imbued with this idea he com- -------
menced a rigorous comparison of the I Chas. Ernest Scott, *08. who now is
position of Mars as observed by Tycho “ missionary in China sends the follow-

rahe, with the places as stated in | ing Interesting program of the athletic
11 ie w st constructed tables on the con tests in which his, the Temple Hill Men a re  O u t on  Havit FM,1 M
• circular theory. For a time they School, took part. Mr. Scott savs that "  UaV'S h e ,d  NuW
appeared to agree, but at length the the mission schools are making a great

, oliservations of Brahe would not tally | change in the ideas of the Chinese, as
I with the computed position by eight Confucianism teaches them to detest
i minutes ot arc. Kepler exclaimed: bodily exercises and developement.

‘ Out of these eight minutes I will PROGRAMME '** -----
“  “ ' r  ,l7 r ';  y  y  «■  The Second Semi-Annual Sporta of the | 'Vitl> ' “eonenin* of the eprin* term

“ ° “ " I  Chefoo Schools ‘he ^  ^ c k  men haveno abandoned the circle and adopted

— B a se b a ll  a n d  A th le tic s  

A re  S ta r tin g .

discourse. It is to lie regretted that 
many of ihe students had not returned

theory. For a whole vear he joyfully 
traced the planet along its orbit and

President. _____ luun
for hissubject the history of astronomy | the 8Un at the tenter, and again fol 
and delivered an intensely Interesing lowetJ ^,urs 0,1 ,li9 course only to

1 meet with failure. At last he deter- 
inined t0 Placee the sun at one of the 

to college in time to hear his opening foci ftntl 0,lce luo,e hunt down the 
lecture.

We reproduce below a few of the in 
terestiug portions of Dr. Notestein’s ,ountl thut coincided exactly with 
lecture. “ In its theories Astronony its computed positions. Thus after 17 
reaches back to a period long before years d i,i«e»t toll the truth was dis- 
the Sun. in his golden mantle clad, coverod a,,d Ropier gave to the world 
rent the curtain of darkness tow el llis tirst Kfeat law, viz: Planets re- 
como into his genial embrace his vov,e ,u  elliptical orbits with the sun 
daughter Earth:and with its prophetic ttt 0,10 focU9*
finger points forward to the time “Galileo the great Florentine Phil- 
when “the heavens shall he rolled osol),lor and contemporary of Kepler, 
together as a scroll.’’ It is above all constructed the first telescope and on 
others a science that culivates the lI,e of January 8th. l«il() i,e
Powers of iaiagim uioi.'and arouses IBs telescopo T :• r •
a feeling of awe and reverence. Yet I SHW iliH raoons-
its theories are based upon the most Here was Presented to tne view of 
rigorous mathematical calculations I thft Kreat Philosopher a complete min-
mid demonstrations. As a study it ,Rt,irfl a-"*—    1 ’
possesses at once the beauty and fas- ! nn> 1UI "n 1
cinatlon of poetry and the exactness of Hrainn for themselves, 
mathematics. “ In considering this 1—
subject we must bear in mind that its

Chefoo Schools 
Will be held on the.>oiesiein, acting ...................... * ^nv-io aim auoptcu w in ^  ^eld on tin* settled down to

“  2 *  r u r r t s s  i r - :— s  £Saturday. November nth, 1007. 
Squad drills JO to 11:30 a. m. 

Other events 1 to 1 p. m. 
COMPETING SCHOOLS: 

NAVAL COLLEGE 
TEMPLE HILL SCHOOL 
Ya n g  j j n g  sc h o o l
TUNG MU SCHOOL.

There will bo two classes.
I here will lie three prizes for each 

event.

a steady drill in 
the heavy season 

The condition of 
Davis Field is something of a draw 
back but Harper hopes to have the 
work of refittng the track and dia
mond completed by next week.

There is no question that the base
ball squad will be far stronger than 
last year and Alma fans will have the 
opportunity to see any amount of 
fast playing as eleven games will 
come to tne homefield. The team has 
already been placed

in a class will receive a banner.
Marks-------- 1st 2d 3d

Squad drill (at least 20 men) 7 5 3

progress is most closely connected 
with that of our race It has always 
been the foundation and lilo of geog
raphy and navigation and the very 
soul ot chonolcgy. It is a well known 
fact thut some of the leading advances 
and discoveries in abstract mathe
matics have been made in its service; 
also the methods of observation
and analysis onco peculiar to its use 
now furnish the firm basis upon
which rests the group of sciences 
we call physics

System, suspended 
to behold and ex- 

Newton by the 
discovery of the law of gravation in 
the 17th century, laid the foundation 
of physical astronomy. Astronomical 
science has been making great strides 
since the beginning of the 18th cent
ury.

The school that gains the moat marks *H,on in positions and
....................... eacb man is getting a drill in his in

dividual place. Hobon, a very clever 
player from Adrian, who enrolled for 
the second semester, will take the 
Place behind the bat and his size and 
speedy work promise to make him a 
• letter hack «top *hnn woe Captair. 
Campbell last year. Roy will g o to  
center field if Hoben bolds the place, 

j Hal and “Sandy”  are lined up 
: for the heavy box work of the season 
; although Bradfield and Sta.dy John- 
I son may got a look in, in some of the 
! ,ni,Kjr Karnes. Both are good men

1.
2. HH) yards dash
3. Relay race

i L High Jump 
•'» Backward dash 
0. Pole vault
7. 220 yards race
8. Tug of war 
o. Long jump
10. 440 yards race
11. Horizontal
12. Throwing the harnmar

2 1

Consolation race (200 yards) 
2nd Class (Boys under 10) 

Events in Order.ui bue m n  cent- i ^vciuh in viruer.
The names of Lagrange and •• Squad drill (at least 20men)7

____   ̂i i •> 1 An .1__i.Laplace shine forth from the galaxy 
of great names of his period like 
star's o f - th e  first magnitude. The 
analytical methods introduced by 
them for solving the most intricate 
astronomical problems, marks a now 
«ra in mathematical and physical 
astronomy. In the present century 
Young, Langley and others by meansuujniua. ---- “«> uuu uiuurs uy means

•The introduction of the Copernican j o f  the spectroscope seize a slender ray 
System, took place about the middle of a* conM; t0 Us from the sun,

and will stand a chance of winning 
their letters again this spring. “ Big 
Steve” Hill will stake his claim 
around first sack and no one will 

_ °®or any objections, llis last year’s 
100 yard dash 8 2 1 work was without a fault, especially

3. Arithmetic race 5 8 1 ! with the stick as be leads the batting
,• * l ■ 11 * 1 : aver,1*<!- C>l’tHin CaD.pbell holds... 100 >ard. race hoppniK II 2 1 second and Elder* will take Helmer'a

mo V 11? 1 3 2 1 Place at "bort. That the Ann A rtor
8 P k r I  r l " 1? .  3 2 1 'o y  -clover no one can deny and he
8 Pitcher & catcher comp. 8 2 I ! covers Ida ground aa well aa ••Hal”

Long Jump 3 2 1 did on the championahip team. Dan
..N u tia c e  3 2 1 Duncanaon has been placed on third

Consolatlonjraceg (200 yards) ; i where he promisea to make good. The
M4b tuu uiiouxe j -------------------- -  V.O t.u, I Mesara* Waa Kwen San, I two open places in the Held will be

of the 10th century. It is said that 8tnrs or nebulaf-and compel it to write ( '!anK ( ''"UK King, Li Sheng Hsuen, tak»*n by members ot the pitching staff 
Copernicus noticed how when we are . out lte  na™es of the substai c a which M utl ^hna), Murray, Cuneron, Lin As utility man Roy Phillips o f  Cass 
riding rapidly we forget our motion ! enter in the constitution of the lum- Jln Chen; City is in the lead and will surely get
and think the trees are gliding by us , iu.0UM body from which it proceeds. K^ocutiveCommitteeiChairman. Mr. a place during the season. The heavy 
in an opposite direction. He spoiled j "  ill not permit wference t-. the (V  ̂ • Secretary, Mr. Ni Hsien wh(dlan of 10 games will o li for extra
this thought to the movement of the and at-hio.cments of the scores (feasurers, Messrs. G. Corn- men and Harper has a squad cf twenty-
heavenly bodies and saw how beauti- I of noble worker- who arp constantly W6U» and Tong Kwan I: Mr. La -ci, live i rum which be can draw, 
fully simple ii rendered the celestial1 contributinK something to the pro* ‘Mr Bmg Wa. Chen Chi Yun. Weights are flying in a promising

rT "  : of orin or or more branches o f the —. ______  manner. The discuss is covering 120
science. We seem to lie standing on foet, daily, while three or four are
the very threshold of a new ora in ,n"clJ talked about and long after u second place with 110 to 100
the progress of astronomy. Obser- ,ooked f°r caps and gowns have at last feet. The shot has been thrown 85 

stead of the sun around the earth, i ' nl,)r'°a. the watch towers of science j a^ )ear(ld ' n public. Last Friday fl inches and a couple of week's 
He also saw how, instead of the whole j now cover * be whole earth and tin: moni,nK the grave and reverend Sen- work will see some good distances 
starry universe revolving about the j sentinelfl never sleeP- No star or con- lur cIa8s a}«e«nf*led in the college office 'i'be coach is drilling some of

tv - .. Anri mnrr-hcrl in ________• . . ........i _..

phenomena. He now saw it was pos
sible for the sun to be the center of 
the solar system and how the earth 
revolved annually around the sun in

earth in
simply rotates on its own axis. Co- 
pernicus.left his system very imperfect. I 
It was the discoveries of Kepler, Gal' 
ileo and Newton that forever settled 
this question. Kepler adopted the 
Copernican System and the prevailing 
and romantic.idea that the circle is the 
most beautiful figure in nature, the 
symbol of perfection, and hence the 
only form worthy of God, and there-

...v,.™ mt; tiijoui me 7--------- ------, - o  siar or con- .......... — mi mu uouege ornce AUO «meu is arm ing some of the
twenty-four hours, the earth ! 8teIlati°11 cai1 ev'er set. It escapes the and marched in solemn procession into on the hammer ibrow with rat

..... .. '  astronomer to tbe chapel. Owing to some conting- ber unfavorable results but hopes toscrutinizing gaze of one astronomer to i
the equally piercing glance 0f ency 1 he special music and exercises 

As we review the records of aPPr°Priate to the occasion were not
meet 
another.
the past and attempt to grasp the 
capabilities of the future we feel our 
selves lifted into another realm of be
ing. The limitations of earth and 
material existence are left behind and 
we dwell gifted with a sort of omni
presence, in the immensity of God’s 
universe. ”

provided. Doubtless the class presi
dent was too much weighted down by 
the cares of the world to see that peo
ple were doing their duty in this re
gard. However, let us trust this over
sight will not occur next year when 
the*Seniors make ^their grand rolled 
appearance.

lind some one who can at least get a 
first or second in the coining field 
meet.

Owing to some oversight the Alman- 
ian failed to mention the fact that 
through the kindness of Mr. George 
Sbarrar the windows In Professor 
Mitchell’s rooms have been entirely re
fitted with new shades.
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local happenings which tbo editor can
not know you should toel under obliga
tions to tel! him. If you are dissatis
fied w ith the arrangement of the pajier 
think how much more so must the edi
tor l»e. If matters please you tell your 
neighbors about it; if you are dis
pleased. put on a smile, walk in, and 
talk it over with the editor Hut look 
at the matter on all sides, and be 
sure are doing your part —Normal 
News.

SUBSCRIPTION :
C o l l e g e  Yeah, . O ne Dollar 
S ingle C o p ie s , . Hi
Change of address .should he accompanied by 
. old as well as new address.

E ntered  ns Second Class Matter. Sept, a t, 1907 
Act. of 1S70. Alma. Mich.

Advertising K ites on Application

A L M A  H K P O U I )  P R T C S S

MOTTO:
BOOM ALMA.

What is the purpose of a school paperY 
Have you ever stopped to consider Y If 
not. stop now'and think it over. It is 
reasonably certain that we shall llnd a 
great many differing ideas. And 
yet we should eventually come to a 
common agreement in regard to the 
matter.

Positively a school paper should lie 
the medium through whicb)the ideas^of 
the school are given circulation. It 
should lie a chronicle of the school 
events It should he a forum for the 
discussion of matters affecting the life 
of the school. It should he an agency 
for calling attention to school activi
ties. It should he a means of crystal- 
izing school sentiment and making it 
effective. It should he the center 
around which movements may organ
ize. Whatever is for the good of tbo 
school, for the creating of true school 
ideals, for the betterment of school 
conditions and for the extending "of 
the influence of'the school, should "de
termine the policy and the content of 
the real school paper.

But there is a negative that should 
likewise lie considered. The school pa
per is not designed to serve the inter
ests of any particular party at the ex
pense of the whole. It is not intended 
to give undue prominence to any par
ticular line of activity. The claims of 
one individual cannot lx? made super
ior to those of another. One article 
cannot bo given the place of promi
nence and another more important 
crowded out, even though some one 
department may so desire it.

Naturally a school paper must have 
an editor or at least, someone to select 
and prepare the matter for puhlicaion. 
Most of these editors are human lie- 
ings. subject to all the faults and frail* 
ties of the genus man. As a human 
being this editor is subject to human 
limitations of time and place, and li
able to disagree with you’on matters 
of minor importance. Whatever sug
gestions you can make to him after 
considering everything entering into 
the situation, will,no doubt,^be thank
fully received. Whatever you know of

With the opening of the spring teim 
comes to many of the students the 
concionsncss that it is their last of 
college life. To the majority of these 
students the years spent at Alma have 
been both pleasant and profitable, "tilled 
with hard work and seasoned with a 

CENTS ! reasonable amount of collegiate hon
ors They are going into the world 
to do the work which their life here 
has been fiittng them for. and while 
in that work they will still he loyal to 
their Alma Mater, sending hack new 
recruits to the old school. They are 
going to go for the most part with 
broader minds, and greater cap
abilities than they possessed when they 
first came to Alma. If they do not 
go thus their college life has been a 
failure.

Among the pleasant reflections aroused 
hy this proximity of commencement 
time isone which cheers the Almanian 
staff to no little degree, i. e. that the 
weekly publication of the college paper 
has added something to life in Alma 
that makes it lietter worth living. 
True it is, that our mistakes have 
been embarassing and frequent; that 
the work has been hard and full of 
responsibility; and that we have not 
always been successful in maintaining 
a policy of unswerving loyalty to the 
school, although it has been and will 
always be our purpose to maintain 
such a policy, But on the whole the 
staff may console themselves that they 
have done some good to the institution 
hy their work. Many of our subscri
bers, in fact, have signified their 
approval of the Almanian; hut (to 
mingle a vein of sordid commercialism 
with our loftier sentiments) it is true | 
that on the patt of others there has , 
been only an ominous silence. And 
now, with heavy printers’ hills starirg 
us in the face we begin to worry ex
ceedingly whether or not those who 
have promised to pay their subscrip
tions are really going to do so. If the 
Almanian gets through the year it is 
absolutely necessary that EVERY 
SUBSCRIBER WHO IS AT PRESENT 
IN ARREARS SHOULD PAY UP 
AT ONCE. This is not a pleasantry, 
not a joke; we must have the money 
or the staff m ist go down in their 
own pockets for the good dollars a^d 
the possibility of a weekly for next 
year will bo precluded. We think you 
wantfa weekly next year, and wo think 
you are willing to pay your subscrip
tions. Please lie prompt.

# •  w

DRINKS INK
LIKE A CA'IEL

To load a Conklin Fountain Pen, just dip it in any 
ink, press the Crescent-Filler and see it fill its own 
tank like a  camel slaking its thirst. That’s all there 
is to it! No dropper—no mess—no bother. Do it 
anywhere—any time.

CONKLIN’S HLLiNG PEN
“ THE PEN WITH TH E C R E SC E N T -FIL L E R ”

can be fillc 1 i:; tantly without the least inconvenience. You 
could fill it with white kid gloves on without danger of 
soiling. Besides its convenience, is the splendid writing 
qualitic ' of t!:< Conklin—the perfect feed.

Loading <L>alers hatullo the Conklin. If yours doc:' r- 'L  o n e r  
direct. Prices. SJ.'M and no. For. > a t once for han ! ne  new e • .

The Conklin P in  Co., ' ! '  M an h a lian  LI:’-*., fo led  . ’Mo

ball and track athletics. Does every
one realize that the M. I. A. A. Field 
Meet conies to Alma in June and that 
w e'have a fair chance to win that 
meet? That chance of winning will 
be much brighter if every student 
wakes up to a consciousness of the im
portance of that meet to Alma. We 
will help things along hy getting out 
on the field with the weights, with 
the tennis rackets, and with the run
ning shoes; and we can heln also hy 
being Intensely interested. Has any
one forgotten the great wave of spirit 
that swept through us at the time of 
the M. A. C . game last fall when we 
held them to a scoreless tie. That 
spirit and that rooting helped. We 
want some more of it  this spring. 
We want songs to support our champ
ions, wo want yells to cheer them "on, 
and we want to get season tickets so 
we can go to every game of the eleven 
that will be played here. The men 
who won the cup last spring want to 
hold it this spring, let the student body 
show that thev want the same tiling.

complished nothing new and very 
little of that. Pressed for an explana
tion he replied that it was entirely 
the fault of the English language.

.77. B. Scattergocd
JEWELER.

Solicits the College trade for 

COLLEGE PINS, SOCIETY PINS, 

COLLEGE SOUVENIR SPOONS.

I All work neatly and promptly done
I

and guaranteed.

GO TO—

Last term the interest of the whole 
school was centered on oratory and 
debating The enthusiasm manifested 
was an evidence that on the whole 
ability in those lines is being devel
oped here. Alma came out of the state 
oratorical contest with a better record 
than ever before, and the spirit engen
dered this year will be likely to carry 
ns on toward victory next year. But 
with the opening of the spring term 
our attention must turn toward base-

ooocxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxoc

n Clothing and Furnishing 
Merchant Tailoring 

Cleaning and Pressing

n o o o o o o o o o o c  ^XXXXXXXXXXXXDDOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXDO

CAMPUS G O S S IP .

The landscape effect ot these ’ ‘Merry 
Widow” hats is superb.

Boh Craig says that all the places 
where Norm Angell talked on local 
option went dry.

Big Mac has a girl at last. Met her 
over in Tuscola County '.during the 
spring recess. Ask him

Inglis employed his vacation period 
in literary research, discovering J. 
.M. Barrie’s famous Arcadia Mixture.

George Anderson lost a hat last 
winter. He thinks some of the girls 
have it. Offers a reward in case it is 
returned.

Hunt up the Detroit Free Press for 
April 0 and see what Stanley Graves 
did to the column headed ‘Breakfast 
Table Chat. ”

Frank Locker will not return to 
college until next vear on account of 
illness in his home. His address is 53 
Sycamore street, Detroit, Mich.

In European History class Chase 
made the statement that Necker ac-

WEBB’S
BAKERY

— For all kinds of—

BA K ED  GOODS
AND

C A N D IE S.
*  91

Union Phone 32. Alma, Mich.

Stevie’s
The Student’s Delight

Dainty Bon Bons 
Delicious 
Hot Soda 

Fancy Post Cards

5 . E. Bennett
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Studio
Dr. 6. Z. Lamb

•  •  •

Nothing but high class work 
at reasonable prices.

GENERAL
PRACTICE

MUCH M O R E  A D O .

The students who gave the city and 
college such a literary treat last fall by

•  •  •

C ollege Trade Solicited

Don’t Forget the P l a c e _ ^ ^ ^

P IC T U R E  FR A M IN G
A SPECIALTY.

R . .. ----------------  | conege such a literary treat last fall by
B ahllie  B u ild in g . L ,  ^  „  0 r ! , „ M o „  ^ '

D R .  F R E D  A . G I L L  You are Interested In—What 
Dentist T h e y  a re  D o in g .

Rooms 5 and 6 Pollasky Block. 
Union Phone 146. Alma. Mich.

The Alpha Theta girls have pur
chased nevv’pins. The design is a new 
and original one, possessing a great

• •  •

Dr. M aynard Pringle deal of beauty* The pins consist of a
(Successor to I»r. \V. K elly) * niOllOCra/U Alnha to which iu unnandorl

Dentist
Porcelain, Crowns, Bridge Work,
Filling, Plate Work a specialty.
All work guaranteed. Union Phone 144

monogram Alpha to which is appended 
a Theta, the two letters thus being 
made into a very a effective pin.

Both Phones.

Why not trade with the house 
that carries the largest stock be
tween Saginaw and Grand Rapids?

We do an annual business of 
over $100,000

We occupy over 25000 square 
feet of space for se.ling and storage 
purposes.

Look over our line of Groceries, 
Dry Goods, Clothing, Gents Fur
nishings, Shoes, Cloaks, Suits, 
Furs, Infant Wear, Muslin Under
wear, Millinery, Carpets, Rugs, Lin
oleum, Curtains, and in fact almost 
everpthing that you want.

Give us a call.

LEE MERCANTILE CO.

Mam
Drop in...

Look over our Spring Ath- 
jetic Goods—the finest line 
in Alma, and

Listen to the Current Ed
ison Records.

Satisfaction Always.

Where Hunger is Unknown
*  *

GLOYD’S
Delicious, Appetizing
Pie Beans 

Hamburger
Try us and 1 be convinced.
College Trade Solicited.

Gloyd White 123 West 
Superior

Last Friday evening Miss Lois ^Fra- 
ker, ‘OH, entertained a party of students 
at her home on West Superior Street 
from eight to ten. Much excitement 
was created by blowing mammoth’soap 
bubbles, after which aprons were 
donned and the guests busied them
selves pulling taffy, A Mash-light was 
taken of the taffy-pullers.

A LU M N I TALK.

An Alma reunion was hold at Mi
lan Monday evening, April 5. There 
wore present eleven Alma students 
and graduates. Miss Beryl Kefgen 
’Uti. and Miss Minnie Kinnaird, ’07, 
were the hostesses.

In the death of Miss Eva C. Palmer, 
of Milan, Michigan, Alma mourns 
the loss of a Kindergarten alumna 
whom many here now remember 
and are glad to count In their list of 
friends. She was born a t Hudson, 
Michigan. ‘May 14. 1887, but spent 
most of her life at Milan, where a host

A Roast, Stew or Steak
CUT FROM BEST

Corn Fed Steers.
Fine Line of Cooked Meats 

for Lunches.

6 . Scbinmr
35 Union Square, New York 
Publishers and Importers of 

MUSIC
Catalogues ami Guides free on ap 

plication. 1
________________ _ O 111,081 01 ner 1,10 al M1ian. where a host
______ OOCOOOOOOOCh:w* of friends boar witness that where she

was beat known she was most highly 
esteemed. After finishing her course 
in the highschool there she came to 
Alma in the fall of '05 and entered 
the kindergarten department. During 
her college course she won for herself 
our lasting regard. After two years 
she received the diploma of the kind 
ergarten department with a state 
teacher’s life certificate and the di
ploma of the scientific department of 
the academy. In the fall of ’H7 she 
accepted the position of the teacher 
of the kindergarten department in the 
public schools of Ithaca which position 
she held until illness necessitated her 
withdrawal last January. Her case, at

Ado” in such a sprightly manner are 
on the eve of delighing us once more 
with h play. While nothing definite 
has teen decided, upon, in an inter
view issued by one of the prominent 
members of the “ Much Ado” cast it 
was stated that a meeting of the cast 
had teen held and a play selected for 
the near future. The title of the play 
is “ The Shakespeare Water-Cure.” 
As indicated by the name it is a com
edy developed along broadly farcial 
lines, and it deals with some of the 
postmortem events in the existence of 
certain Shakespearean characters as 
Ophelia. Portia, Shvlock, Lady Mac
beth, Macbeth, Othello and many 
others.

It has been rumored that the pro
duction will take place on some moon
light evening in the ;naturai;amphl- 
theatre formed by the college grove. 
Those who attended the performance 
oi “ Much Ado” will remember the 
high grade acting of the cast and the 
favorable comparisons made upon their 
work with the work of the Ben Greet; 
players. Therefore it is safe to pre
dict that this projected out-of-door 
performance will be nothing short of 
charming, and that it will he a 
strong drawing card.

Your Spotted Shirt Front
and a spotted leopard are both cussed- -.u i i i » t t*
looking Objects. Warranted to make a 'v,t!,arawal la,t JanuaO- Her case, at 
man say his prayers backward, especially not considered serious, developed 
if it prevents a visit to HER. unexnertpd. alarming complications and in
.. . esijeciany
if it prevents a visit to her, unexpected
ly discovering that his

FINE LAUNDRY
has again fallen down and thrown mud 
on itself NOT OURS. Ours is the
laundry that lambs get bleached at; hl-
lies thrive in and angels whiten their 
NMiigs. ISo extra charges for fine work 
either. Give

alarming complications and in spite 
of the best medical treatment that 
could be obtained she passed away 
Monday, March 80. She was buried 
from her home. Wednesday April 1, 
at 1 :30 p. m. A large number of 
Alma friends were present at her fun- 

among them being the----- eral, among them being the Misses
Zb* Wright Jyouse Laundry Inez Pollard* Ha/01 Biair, luu Alien

a chance next time. *  and Dora A,exander- Messrs. P->1 
H. O WHITTEMORE, College Agent,

i8° Broadway, New York. Estab. 1892

Stephen Lane Folger
Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, Club 

and College Pins and Rings. 
Gold and Silver Rings.

and Dora Alexander, Messrs. Paul 
Allured, Blake McDonald, Mark Mot- 
hersill, Charles Sill and Herman Morse. 
Miss Dora Alexander furnished very 
beautiful music at the services.

Y. M. C . A .

The new committees of the associa 
tion have l)een announced as follows:

Bible Study—Roy Campbell, chair
man, Prof. Jay Clixbe. Albert Hender
son and James Hogg.

Missionary Study-Stanley Johnson, 
chairman, Allan McFadden and James 
Hogg.

Sunday Schools—Norman Angel), 
chairman, Frank Bartholomew. Henry 
Lathers, Charles Hunt and Oren Os
borne.

Membership—Eugene Brown, chair
man. Norman Angell, Gerald Hutton 
and Moses Champney.

Social—Stanley Graves, chairman, 
Arthur Henderson, Irwin Bradfield and 
Allen McFadden.
Z Religious Meetings-Allan McFad
den. chairman. Prof. James Mitchell, 
Stanley Graves and David Inglis.

!• inance Stephen Hill, chairman, 
Maynard Cook. Floyd Rix and Ernest 
Sehring.

Music—Harlow Whittemore, chair
man, Eugene Brown, Bryon Chapel and 
Roy Phillips.

Fall Campaign-Irwin ^Bradfield 
chairman, and chairmen of other corn- 
mi ttes.

Niagara Ccnference—Alexander Dun- 
canson chairman, Roy Campbell, Har
ry Marsh and Frank McComb.
LHand Book -John  Campbell chair- 

mai), Dan Duncanson and Harlow 
Whittemore.

W. A. SACK. Next to P. O.

Scientific Optician
Watch and Jewelry Repairing. 

Engraving.

Gk B . P O R T E R .

H e a d q u a rte rs  for

Stoves, Paints. Glass 
and all

Hardware Supplies.

Caple-Soule
Hardware Company, Alma, Mich.

Roy Campbell, and M. L. Marshall 
preached iu Allegan county during 
vacation. At one place Campbell in 
introducing Marshal said: “ Ladies 
and Gentlemen. I take great pleasure
in presenting to you Mr. Margaret —”  <*ou,— uuioaa me nun was unucuallly 
Question: What did Roy have on h is : bright he would almost HAVE to be to 
niind? I really cast a respectable shadow.1

To those who met Prof. Carleton of 
Albion while he was at Alma as judge, 
on the intersneietv debate the follow
ing clipping from the Pleiad may prove 
interesting: “ They say that Dr. Carle- 
ton was almost beside himself for joy 
for the double victory of our orators. 
Well. —unless the sun was nnuinallly

: ttitssinqtr & Co.
+ H art, Sohafffner & Marx Clothing.
£ Hawes Hats—Superba C ravats.
♦ We a ttend  to the  Needs of the College Man.
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The improvements on Davis Field 
are now in the process of being made. 
Work is going on rapidly under Coach 
Harper’s supervision.

The track is being covered over once

STUDENT LIFE.

( By Pres. A. T. Hadley.)
"For the most part the lines of 

activity of the American students, 
the student organizations,—literary, 
musical or scientitic.—correspond to

Season Opened!!
more with cinders so that when it is j those of other lands, and I need not 
completed it will be in first class i describe them more fully. But there 
shape. A water main is being laid is one branch where, in xVmeiica, as 
into tin- Held and the lumber for the in England, things have developed in 
bleaofceis *s being hauled, probably a special way. I refer to thecom- 
they will go up soon. The complex- I petitive tournaments or athletic sports 
ion of the diamond is changing some-' From his cradle the American likes to 
what from its former yellow clay color play ball, and even as a child ho ad- 
to a deep rich brown on which sou is mires every boy who can play the 
expected togrow readily. T1 e old ten- game well. In the schools the game is 
nls courts are being overhauled and organized, In the colleges this organi-
the preparations for the two new ones 
are under way.

Baseball men have changed from from 
the gymnasium, where practice has 
been going on all winter, to Davis 
Field. Practice in base-running, hat-; 
ting and a little in Held work is the 
program to which are added nightly ‘ 
quiz classes. The pitching staff is 
double the size of last year, and South
paw Duncanson will not lie nuder the 
heavy strain of last spring although 
he will no doubt he relied on to serve 
up puzzling twisters in more impor
tan t games.

Almas' schedule is now complete. 
It schedules nineteen games in all.

zation Is carried still further. Many 
complain that far too much time is 
wasted on this game, that might other
wise he devoted to intellectual devel
opment. But the advantages accruing 
from it are far greater than the  dis
advantages. In the Hrst place It is 
not from the cult of the Muses but 
from the cult of Bacr&as as a rule 
that these.-games turn the efforts and
thought of the students. A4ain, it is 
such games that train men not alone 
to be physically strong and skilful, 
but, more ' than that, to learn how to 
subject tbemelves to a very strict dis* 

j ciplne, a thing which is of the most 
importance in our "American lite.

The track schedules also completed and Furthermore the interest in these 
the weight, distance, and the dash games brings the graduates back to 
men are all desperately busy getting their Alma Mater, as nothing else 
reads to make a try for first place in could attract them, whereby the fra- 
the M. 1. A. A .m eet’which comes here ternal student-comradeship becomes 
June 5 and »> not merely a thing of a few years

The complete baseball schedule: only but lasts throughout life.”
Apr. 1H. Mt. Pleasant Indians and N or-! ---------------------------

mal team Israel Himmelhoch, one of the most
22. Mt. Pleasant Indians at Alma 1 popular students in ’04-’05, writes an 
25. Ferris Institute at BigKapid s interesting letter to the Altnanian. 
28. Mt.Pleasant Normal at Alma Mr. Himmelhoch, while at Alma was 

May 1. Kalamazoo at Alma. a member of the college debating team.
M. A. C. at M. A. C. »nd won second place in the local
Mt. Pleasant Indians at Alma oratorical contest. He recently grad- 
Hillsdale at Alma uaed from Columbia and is now enrolled
Mt. Pleasant Normals a t Mt. in the Harvard Law School. Ho says:

1.
2.

0.
»

12 .

Pleasant.
15. Ypsilauti at Ypsilanti 
18. U. oFM. at Ann Arbor 
11). M. A. C. at Alma 
22. Lake Forest at Alma.
28. Olivet at Alma.
28. M. A. G. at Alma.

Juno 1. Mt. Pleasant Indians at Mt.
Pleasant

8. First M.I.A. A.game at Alma 
18. Ypsilanti at Alma.

The track schedule:
May 2. M. A. C. at M. A. C.

28. Olivet at Alma
June 8. M. l. A. A Held meet at Alma 
I Season tickets will be sold for the 

schedule.

Monday. April 18th. was the 185th 
anniversary of the birth of Thomas 
Jefferson, "The Sage of Monticello' 
and special exercises were held in the 
chapel commemorative of the event. 
Miss Adele Bavly, 11, read a vroy 
intending character sketch of the

and his eventful career. Mrs. Sobring, 
’l l .  gave a number of extracts from 
Webster’s noble eulogy on Jefferson 
and Adams, rendering them in a clear 
and pleasing manner The concluding 
number was given by Professor Jas. 
E. Mitchell on the ‘ Political Philoso
phy of Jefferson. ”  Professor Mitchell, 
according to his custom, created a 
great deal ot amusement at his own 
expense and proceeded to give a very 
able elucidation ot the Jeffersonian 
principles of government and their 
bearing on the problems of the present 
time.

“ Am glad to road of Alma’s good 
work in athletics and of the keen riv
alry among the societies. May I offer 
a suggestion about one way of im 
proving Alma. It concerns the 
library. The library ought to he the 
center of the intellectual life of the 
college, hut how many have over done 
any serious work there? So far as I 
know it is mostly used as a place where 
the latest magazines may he road. It 
may be that it is because Alma hasn’t 
the hooks that should interest students. 
I don’t know because I never used 
it very much except the excellent 
division on political science. Wo 
ought to have more scientific works, 
especially on evolution and more fiction 
and dramatic works by authors of 
the modern realistic school. With an 
improved library and keeping it open 
evenings Alma will undoubtedly grad
uate more scholarly men then she has 
heretofore.

With best wishes for the success of 
the Weekly,

I am, Cordially yours,
Israel Himmelhoch. 

Hastings Hall. Cambridge, Mass.

The debate with Olivet has been 
posponed until May 1, by the wish of 
Olivet. {Judges for the local debate 
with Olivet bave_been secured.

Somebody will have to:—
(let out and watch baseball practice. 
Write some new songs for the base

ball season
Concoct some ginger-fizz yells 
Be a rooter 
Bo a bug 
Be a fan

Practice for the long distance runs 
W in the tennis ebampionhsip 
Put the shot 
Energize 
Dig in
Learn how to throw the hammer 
Try for a record in the hurdles 
Get very busy

AN ENTIRELY NEW

Millinery Stock
ON DISPLAY.

*  *  *
Complete line of Patterns.

Call and see them.

f i r s .  If . 8, f f iln ip lirs o s
•WHEN

H U N G R Y

FOR YOUR NEXT

HAIRCUT, SHAVE 
or MASSAGE

—GO TO —
H O T E L  A R C A D A  
B A R B E R  S H O P .

M. C. GUTHRIE, Prop

Stannard’s Library
5c A  WEEK 

t o  read the late books
-AT~

■VISIT

The Alma 
Lunch
Room

*  *  *
R egular M eals 
and L unches.

Prices Right.
*  *  *

Gray and Wilder
122*4 E. Superior St.

S T H flH R D ’S CENTRAL 
Drug  Store

*  
SK 
K 
K 
K 
K 
K 
K

Zaylor
Wovlknden
Company...

Davis Bros,
Zonsorial Parlor and 
Bath l̂ oo it i s .............

Hair Trimming, and Face Massage 
a specialty. Hirst class work 

guaranteed. Students 
trade solicited.

Opposite Central Drug Store.

Dry Goods and 
Turnishings.

Woodward Ave. and State St. 
Detroit, . . Midi. ^

Students at College requiring any- 1 [ 
thing in WEARING APPAREL 
will l>e promptly served through 
our Mail Order Department. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Prices, Samples and Information 
sent on application 

Try Shopping by Mail.
K * * * * * * * * *  * * * * *  * * * * * * * * *  1

h‘
K
S
K
IT
£££
v
K
K
K
X
K
K
X£x£ar
x
X

Michigan 
Sugar Co. ALMA

PLANT

Dr. 6. J1. Baqky
General Practice 

Diseases of the Eye and Ear. 

Opera House Block. •

C. D. B e ll ,  m anager .

PRINCETON
Theological Seminary

Princeton, N. J.

F B A N C I S  L . P A T T O N ,  D . D . ,  L .  L .  D . ,  P r e t i d e n t .

9 6 th  A n n u a l C o m m e n c em en t
M AY 5, 1908.

O p en in g  of the 9 7 th  Session  
SEPTEMBER 7, 1908

C o lleg e  g ra d u a te s  o f all d e n o m in a tio n s  a re  w e lco m e . P riv ile g e  of 
ta k in g  c o u rse s  in P r in c e to n  U n iv e rs ity . A d d re ss  all c o rre sp o n d e n c e  to

REV. PAUL MARTIN, R eg istrar and Sec’y, 
Princeton, N. J .


